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Greetings and warm welcome to the 4th issue of Ye Science Admas. It has been an eventful time for us since the issuance of the last edition. As we worked on this marvelous issue, we have simultaneously been busy in preparing the
forthcoming issue. This volume marks the first edition since EHNRI was renamed as Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI). With the advancement in biomedical sciences , health development policy approaches and ever changing public health priorities, the institute has undergone several restructuring in terms of revising the responsibilities
and/or strategic objectives as well as structural changes; indeed the changes are for the better.
In this issue, Dr Amha Kebede, Director General of EPHI, has briefly introduced roles of the institute in improving
public health. He further conveyed message on interest of the institute to collaborate with stakeholders, mainly in the
area of major public health problems of the country. We are also honored to share the work of many committed and
considerate researchers. In order to reflect EPHI’s increased focus on public health issues, we are delighted to note
that this issue includes topics on prevention and containment of antimicrobial resistance through One Health approach; cost of hunger; epidemiology of rubella infection; and improving health care financing in Ethiopia. Lastly, the researcher profile section provides a biography of one of EPHI’s prominent senior researchers, Dr. Eshetu
Lemma. He shared his invaluable long years of experience from which researchers can learn. We do hope you find
the content in this issue interesting and that you will continue to contribute for the subsequent issues.
Once again, we highly appreciate your unfailing contribution and are so happy to have you as a reader of Ye Science
Admas newsletter. We trust you will enjoy reading this truly exciting 2014 issue. We always welcome your comments, suggestions, and thoughts. In the meantime, we are looking forward to another exciting and productive season ahead.
Last but not least, we would like to express our gratitude to those who have made tremendous contributions for the
realization of this edition. We would be remiss if we did not pay proper homage to Dr. Werknesh Ayele for her excellent work as the previous editor and for her mentorship as Ye Science Ad mas newsletter came into existence.

With warmest thanks
Editors
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Amha Kebede (PhD)
Director General, Ethiopian Public Health Institute

Summary
The new establishment regulation for the Ethiopian Public
Health Institute (EPHI) has given a legal framework for the
new mandates and responsibilities that came with the business process re-engineering (BPR) initiative which will
make it more efficient to meet its mission and vision. EPHI
has now a clearly defined public health mandates and lines
of authority which provide it an opportunity for clarity of
mission and focused objectives.

Introduction
The world health organization strongly emphasizes on the
critical importance of strengthening health systems and
Dr. Amha Kebede Director General, Ethiopian Public Health Institute

institutions in a comprehensive manner to achieve major
health goals such as Millennium development goals

Pasteur d’ Ethiopie. By 1965, it came to be Imperial Central

(MDGs) or specific health programs (1). This could be pos-

Laboratory with main responsibility of providing laborato-

sible if and only if there will be strong institutions, includ-

ry referral services (5). The turning point as a proper health

ing public health institutes, capable of effectively and effi-

research institute materialized in 1986 when the then Na-

ciently performing critical functions.

tional Research Institute of Health was formally established

Public health is simply defined as “what we as a society do

(6). Subsequently, Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Research

collectively to assure the conditions in which people can be

Institute was established in 1996 after the merger of three

healthy” (2). A strong public health institute is critical in

independent institutes: National Research Institute of

the prevention of diseases and health consequences of envi-

Health (NRIH), Ethiopian Nutrition Institute (ENI) and

ronmental hazards and natural and man-made disasters. It

Department of Traditional Medicine of Ministry of Health.

is also vital in promoting behaviors that reduce the risk of

Now, with the new establishment of regulation 301/2013,

communicable and non-communicable diseases and ensur-

EPHI as a comprehensive public health institute has

ing public access to quality health services (3).

evolved to what it is (4).

The EPHI, the former Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Re-

EHNRI had to go through BPR as part of a major restruc-

search Institute (EHNRI), is now established as an autono-

turing exercise in the general civil service in the country.

mous Institute with a legal entity accountable to Federal

The process has enabled the institute to critically examine

Ministry of Health (FMoH) of Ethiopia by the Council of

its activities, and realized that most of the researches

Ministers (4). The evolution of EPHI has witnessed a num-

EHNRI has been conducting were not based on priority pub-

ber of different arrangements over the past nearly 90 years.

lic health problems. Moreover, the implementation capacity

It started as a missionary George Memorial Hospital in

was also far from expectation. Neither the monitoring nor

1930 (Dr Thomas Lambe) followed by Italians (Minstro

the evaluation was well organized. The dissemination of

Dela Sanita) till 1935. Soon after evacuation of Italian in-

the research outcome also did not have wider coverage to

vaders, it was established as Imperial Medical Research

ensure stakeholder and community utilization, not men-

Institute in 1940. In 1952, it was again re-established

tioning policy influence (7).

through bilateral agreement with the French as Institute of
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Although EHNRI was established to conduct research on

Core functions of EPHI and the new regulation

priority public health and nutrition problems of the coun-

As a public health institute, EPHI closely works with

try, the focuses of the research projects were far from the

FMoH and other stakeholders in many areas: it provides

target of the institute. Further analysis to the core problem

evidence based information through research findings; it

revealed that lack of focus on problem solving researches

handles Public Health Emergency Management; conducts

was identified to be the main reason. To put it in another

health and health related surveys and surveillances; sup-

way, most of the researches were by and large done only

ports the national laboratory system and production of

for the sake of publication. Researchers were highly sensi-

vaccines and diagnostics.

tized to publish articles or otherwise succumb to its nega-

There were many areas identified as a bottleneck in dis-

tive outcomes, “publish or perish.” To make it worse,

charging the responsibility of the institute efficiently and

shortage of high caliber researchers and limited capacity at

the need for a comprehensive national public health insti-

all levels were critical problems. This brief description is

tute as a way of strengthening the national health system.

intended to create awareness on how and why EPHI came

One of them was that researches that used to be conducted

about and its central role in contributing to fulfill the vision

were not on priority public health problems and there was

of the health sector.

not a national coordination and national database mecha-

The benefit of BPR

nism. One of the benefits that the new establishment regu-

As a public health institute, the restructuring process with

lation accorded to the institute is the legal framework un-

the BPR has created a favorable environment in laying

der which it functions for coordination and establishing

down the ground for a long lasting system responsive

national data base for researches and similar activities (8).

enough to the needs of programs at the FMoH level. We

The new regulation, as powers and duties of the new EPHI,

are now in a better position to provide science-based lead-

gives a clear legal frame work regarding public health re-

ership and public health services at a national level. We

searches in about 10 of its 21 sub sections (8). Therefore, as

are also better organized to respond to various public

a public health institute, EPHI’s legal mandate is to ensure

health challenges (8).

availability of critical epidemiologic and interventional

According to the former regulation (9), the major objective

scientific evidences through researches for informed public

or direction of EHNRI was to focus on researches on major

health decisions making. The data generated will be criti-

health and nutrition problems, traditional and modern

cal in how to formulate appropriate health policy, how to

medicines. Immediately after the restructuring, the transi-

design and implement safe and effective interventions, and

tion of the researches towards a more comprehensive pub-

where and how to invest human and financial resources

lic health problems; the need for national coordination of

(7).

researches on health and nutrition as well as central data

In addition to this, the occurrence of recurrent epidemics

base or repository; the responsibility for public health
emergency

management;

the

national

mandate

and the fragmented approach in their handling were the

for

other core problems, which led to the identification of Pub-

strengthening laboratory system; the inclusion of new man-

lic Health Emergency Management (PHEM) as another

dates for technology transfer, health system and environ-

area where EPHI should be engaged.

mental health researchers have made the institute a com-

From the PHEM

stand point, sub articles 11 to 16 clearly address the powers

prehensive public health institute. All these additional re-

and duties of the Institute. As a public health institute,

sponsibilities and mandates called for a new regulation

EPHI is now in a better position for prevention, prepared-

that would make it easier to achieve its new mission and

ness, early warning, response and recovery from any natu-

vision in a more organized manner.

ral or man-made health and health related disasters (8).
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In Ethiopia, strengthening national quality laboratory sys-

collaboration with stakeholders to accomplish its responsi-

tem was an area where there wasn’t a clearly identified re-

bilities.

sponsible body until the inception of free ART to the affected population. It is only then that the need for its institu-
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Creating a strong national public health institute like EPHI
is the right step forward in conducting, translating, and
adapting scientific evidences into polices and program implementation

thereby

protecting

the

public’s

health.

Strengthening a national public health institute enables
better prevention and control of infectious and noninfectious diseases, including injuries. Success towards this
will depend on accurate collection, analysis, and dissemination of data to implement and monitor evidence-based programmes. In the long run, this will also reduce dependency
on external expertise and supports, and at the same time, it
increases country ownership and sustainability of national
public health programs. EPHI is highly interested to work in
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Introduction
Use of drugs for the treatment of infec-

treatment of diseases is not only the

passed on the rational use of drugs

tious diseases has contributed signifi-

source of antimicrobial resistance but in-

and prevention of antimicrobial

cantly to the reduction of mortality and

discriminate use of antibiotics in food and

resistance. However enough is not

morbidity from infectious diseases and

beverage industry, agricultural and veteri-

done on global scale to address this

improved life expectancy of millions of

nary practices and more recently the use

issue even though anti- microbial

people since the discovery of penicillin

of drug resistant genes as marker in the

resistance

during world war two. Emergence and

development process of genetically modi-

was developed by WHO in 2001

the spread of microorganisms that are

fied crops increase antimicrobial resistant

(10).

resistant to drugs have now become

organisms in the environment.

major problems jeopardizing the gains

surveillance

guideline

Highlights of antimicrobial
resistance
problem
in
Ethiopia

achieved over last several decades. Mi-

Antimicrobial resistance has become a

croorganisms have remarkable ability to

major public health problem with consid-

develop

used

erable numbers of clinical isolates devel-

against them making the drugs non

oping resistance to drugs that are current-

Antimicrobial drug resistance in

effective for the treatment of diseases

ly being used (1- 4). In addition to human

Ethiopia is mainly associated with

caused by them.

immunodeficiency virus(HIV), tuberculo-

higher infections and rampant mis-

sis(TB) and malaria, to which better atten-

use of drugs. However, the magni-

microorganisms

tion is given internationally, Staphylococ-

tude and trend of antimicrobial

which include viruses, bacteria, fungi

cus aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Enter-

drug resistance is still obscure. This

and parasite is biological phenomenon

ococcus species, Acinetobacter species, Pseudo-

is due to limitation in capacity to

that is attributed to the microbes but

monas species, and Klebsiella species represent

conduct national surveillance on

becomes a serious issue in medical prac-

major pathogens associated with a high

antimicrobial

tice due to variety of human practices.

incidence of infections that are resistant to

country.

Use of antibiotics by humans in inade-

treatment with antibiotics of many antimi-

reports (11, 12) as well as published

quate dose, or for shorter period of time

crobial classes (5.-9). The emergence of

articles by various investigators

than prescribed, or taking the drugs for

antimicrobial resistant pathogens has im-

stipulate the seriousness of the

the wrong disease will drive selective

pact on mortality and morbidity as diag-

problem. Some of the studies car-

pressure which will favor the enhanced

noses and treatment of patients with re-

ried out by different researchers on

replication of resistant organisms mak-

sistant strains is more difficult because

antimicrobial resistance in Ethiopi-

ing

the antibiotic in use non effective.

they require more additional testing, in-

an context include the following.

Bacteria can also transfer resistant gene

creased complexity and duration of treat-

To begin with, drug resistance

horizontally between organisms adding

ment as well as prolonged hospitalized

study in HIV that was reported in

to the increase of antimicrobial re-

care.

2008 revealed transmitted HIV drug

Several resolutions by World Health As-

resistance in Addis Ababa to be

sembly

WHA51.17,

below the 5% threshold level for all

WHA54.11 and WHA58.27) have been

three classes of antiretrovirals (13).

Drug

resistance

resistance

in

to

drugs

sistance in otherwise naturally present
small proportion of antibiotic resistant
organisms. Antibiotic misuse

for

(WHA37.33,

*eshetul@ehnri.gov.et
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resistance

Nevertheless,

in

the

compiled

The level of HIV drug resistance at this

by XDRTB strains. Whichever way it goes,

in both species (25). A prospective

point in time when antiretroviral treat-

rapid detection of drug resistant cases,

study in outpatients and inpatients

ment is widely being used in Ethiopia is

proper treatment and infection control

over a 3-month period in 2006 re-

yet to be known from studies being un-

measures should be strengthened on a

vealed a prevalence of methicillin

dertaken. Concomitantly, up to date re-

wider scale consistently to avert the caus-

resistant S. aureus of the order of

port of antimicrobial resistance in Neis-

es and consequences of drug resistance in

55% (26). Staphylococcus

seria gonorrheae which can exacerbate HIV

general. Antimicrobial resistance studies

isolated from 323 wound and nasal

transmission is lacking and an earlier

in gram positive and gram negative bacte-

swab specimens showed resistance

report puts the resistance level to multi-

ria were reported by various investiga-

to penicillin G and cephalothin in

ple drugs at 87.5% (14). Malaria failure

tors. Thus, in a study of urinary tract in-

98% of the cases (27). Among 81 iso-

rate for chloroquine was also 73.7% in

fection in 415 symptomatic and asympto-

lates of Vibrio cholerae 01 Inaba,

under five children and 63.7% for those

matic pregnant women attending the an-

71.6% were resistant to more than

aged five years and above while for sul-

tenatal clinic at Tikur Ambesa Specialized

one drug and all of the isolates were

fadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) which was

Hospital MDR was shown to be 74% for

resistant to co-trimoxazol (28). Esch-

similarly used previously as a first line

gram negative and gram positive bacterial

erichia coli from water sources showed

drug against the diseases was 35% (12).

isolates (20). In wound infection cases in

MDR in 78% of the isolates (29). Out

Following evidence from clinical (15) and

Jimma Specialized University Hospital,

of 98 salmonella isolated from food

molecular (16) studies on SP resistance,

MDR was 77% in gram positive and 59.3%

items and personnel in Addis Ababa,

Coartem® was introduced for use in

in gram negative organisms (21). In neo-

32.7% were resistant to one or more

Ethiopia. Incidentally and interestingly,

natal sepsis, antimicrobial resistance was

of the 24 antimicrobials tested (30)

an investigation on SP associated muta-

observed to more than one drug in 45.7%

and Salmonella serovar Concord

tion prevalence showed a decline three

of the cases with gram positive and 84.2%

from Ethiopian adoptees revealed

years after withdrawal of SP indicating a

gram negative organisms, out of which

81% MDR to third and fourth gener-

possible reemergence of SP sensitive par-

Klebsiella species and S. aureus were found to ation cephalosporins (31).

asites (17). In tuberculosis, the first na-

be the most common isolates (22). In a

tional anti tuberculosis drug resistance

retrospective study in Gondar University

study was carried out through the sup-

Teaching Hospital during March 2001-

port of WHO according to international

April 2005, an increase in resistance of S.

recommendations and the study showed

pneumoniae to commonly used antibiotics was

multi-drug resistance (MDR) of 1.6% and

reported (23). Another similar study at

11.8% in new and previously treated TB

Gondar University Teaching Hospital,

patients, respectively (18). In one study,

among 153 isolates of S. pneum oniae 93

two strains among 46 MDRTB isolates

(61%) were found to be resistant to at least

were found to be extensively drug re-

one drug and 48 (43.2%) of the isolates

sistant TB [XDRTB] (19). This was before

were MDR (24). Streptococcus pneum oni-

the introduction of second line treatment

ae along with Neisseria meningitidis, were

for TB in Ethiopia and it could be due to

found to be the most commonly isolated

access to second line drugs from sources

cases in spinal fluid causing meningitis

outside the country or due to infection

and drug resistance was shown to be high
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aureus

The above results demonstrate high
level of resistance of microorganisms
to different antimicrobials used in
Ethiopia. Though the methodological approaches and the level of laboratory quality standards used in a
number of the studies can justifiably
be raised, the results do instigate the
relevance of the problem for further
action. It should be noted that not
only the current level of antimicrobial resistance but also the drawback
of regulatory mechanism over the
use of antimicrobials in humans and
animals, limited capacity of detect-

ing drug resistant organisms to optimize

and other scientific health profession-

_Time_to_React.pdf (accessed Oct

treatment outcomes, absence of national

als” (32). OH is the concept that the health

31, 2013).

network in order to make continuous

of animals, the health of people, and the

4. The Lancet Infectious Diseases Com-

monitoring of antibiotic resistance and

viability of ecosystems are inextricably

mission Antibiotic resistance—the

poor or non-existent overall antimicrobi-

linked. The importance of this concept is

need for global solu-

al resistance prevention and containment

increasing as the expansion of human and

tions.www.thelancet.com/

mechanisms make

animal populations, ecological changes

the problem even

more challenging.
For the control and prevention of diseases due to drug resistant microorganism,
prudent use of antibiotics in humans and
veterinary practice remains to be an essential part of communicable disease
management. Investigating the distribution and prevalence of drug resistant
microorganisms and monitoring their
trend over time will be important to control drug resistant cases and contain
emergence of resistance.

One Health and antimicrobial
resistance control

due to human impact and climate variations, and technological advancements
facilitating global human, animal and
product movements have resulted in an
increased risk of disease transmission be-

tal dimensions, its control efforts can best

trends among Staphylococcusaure-

5:2.

integrated response from medical, veteri-

6. Johnson DM, Stilwell MG, et al.

nary, and public health professionals and

Emergence

environmentalists (4, 34, 35). One Health

antStreptococcuspneumoniae: report

approach could be taken as an appropri-

from the SENTRY AntimicrobialSur-

ate initiative to control antimicrobial re-

veillance Program (1999–2003). Di-

sistance in humans and animals as well as

agnMicrobiol Infect Dis. 2006.

to reduce the pool of drug resistant organisms in the environment in Ethiopia.

of

multidrug

resist-

7. Hoffman-Roberts HL,BabcockC E,
Mitropoulos IF. Investigationalnew
drugs for the treatment of resistant
pneumococcal infec-
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Abstract
On the other hand the prospective dimension analysis result

Ethiopia is one of the world’s fastest growing economies;

revealed that cutting stunting and underweight rate by half

exceeding Global, African and East African average

by 2025 will generate 70.9 billion ETB. The second scenario

growth rates. However, this has occurred despite some of

that considers a reduction of stunting to 10% and under-

the highest rates of child under nutrition in the world.

weight to 5% for that same period could yield 148 billion

Different studies have proven that having high rate of

ETB with annual saving of 9.3 billion ETB. The results of the

child undernourished population seriously affects the hu-

study strongly suggest that, to achieve sustainable human

man capital and the economy of a given country in a num-

and economic growth, special attention must be given to

ber of dimensions. The extent to which Ethiopian econo-

address nutrition in the early stages of an individual’s life.

my is affected for having high rate of child under nutrition
is not known. Hence the objective of the study was to esti-

Key words: Child undernutrition, Cost of hunger

mate the social and economic impact of child under nutrition in Ethiopia and also to estimate the potential saving

Introduction

of reducing child under nutrition.

Ethiopia has one of the world’s fastest growing economies;
The cost analysis model was adapted from the study done

exceeding global, African and East African average growth

in Latin American and Caribbean countries and custom-

rates (1). However, this has occurred despite some of the

ized to the Ethiopian situations. The model used has both

highest rates of child undernutrition in the world. The last

incidental retrospective dimension and prospective dimen-

three consecutive Ethiopia Demographic and Health Survey

sion. The retrospective dimension was used to estimate the

(EDHS) result showed that there is an encouraging reduc-

costs arising from the consequences of child under nutri-

tion of malnutrition among children in Ethiopia (2 & 3).

tion on health, education and productivity, where as the

Stunting, underweight and wasting were reduced from 58%

prospective dimension was used to estimate the potential

to 44%, 41% to 29%, and 12% to 10% respectively between

saving of reducing child under nutrition in Ethiopia by

the periods of 2000 to 2011. This encouraging reduction is

considering different scenarios.

achieved through improvement in food and nutrition securi-

The retrospective dimension analysis result revealed that

ty, improvement on policy landscape for nutrition and scal-

an estimated 55.5 billion Ethiopian birr (ETB), which is

ing up of nutrition programs to reach more children and
women. However, malnutrition is still a public health prob-

equivalent to 16.5% of the GDP, was lost in the year 2009 as
a result of child undernutrition. From the total cost 1.8 bil-

lem and remains a concern to the country’s rapid economic

lion birr loss was occurred on the health system and to the

development.

family due additional episode of morbidity associated with

Different studies have proven that having high rate of child

underweight children. In the same year the student who

undernourished population seriously affect the human capi-

repeated primary school due to stunting incurred an extra

tal and the economy of a given country in a number of di-

operational cost of 93 Million ETB to the education system

mensions (4&5). Child under nutrition predisposes individ-

and to the family. The total losses in productivity for 2009

uals/public to psychological and social dysfunction, it in-

are estimated at approximately 53.6 billion Ethiopian birr.

creases morbidity and mortality risks, lower cognitive and
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psychomotor development, lower physical capacity, lower

to the Ethiopian situations. The model used has both inci-

productivity due to lower mental and physical underdevel-

dental retrospective dimension and prospective dimension.

opment as well as loss of lives of productive human capital,

The retrospective dimension was used to estimate the costs

increase public and private costs due to increased demand

arising from the consequences of child undernutrition on

to social services such as health and education services (5).

health, education and productivity, where as the prospec-

This scientific fact indicates that high rate of undernutrition

tive dimension was used to estimate the potential saving of

in Ethiopia impacts an economic loss to the country as well

reducing child undernutrition in Ethiopia by considering

as to an individual who suffered from undernutrition. How-

different scenarios.

ever, how much Ethiopian economy is affected for having
high rate of child undernutrition is not known. This was the
rational basis to conduct the present study on social and
economic impact of child under nutrition in Ethiopia.

In the health aspect, the cost analysis model considers the
epidemiological profile of individuals suffering from undernutrition that proportionally increases costs in the
health-care sector. This cost was the sum of the interactions
between the probability of undernourished
children in each age group, the probability
that this group will suffer each of the diseases because of undernutrition, and the costs of
treating the pathology, that typically includes diagnosis, treatment, and control. In
addition to this cost, the cost paid by the individuals and their families as a result of loss
of time was also considered. In the education
aspect, the model consider the cost arising
from repetition of one or more grade due to
the reduced attention and learning capacity
of those who have suffered from child undernutrition. The extra operational cost for children whom are repeating grades includes

Fig 1. Adapted Framework for the Cost of Hunger analysis.

extra cost for human resources and educational inputs required from the educational system and the extra educational input cost required from their families. In the

Objective

productivity aspect, the model consider the reduced

The objective of the study was to estimate the social and

productivity due to the loss in human capital suffered by a

economic impact of child under nutrition on health, educa-

society, stemming from the lower educational level

tion and productivity and the potential saving of reducing

achieved by individuals with undernutrition in the non-

child under nutrition in Ethiopia.

manual labour activities, the lower productivity in manual

Methodology

labor activities due to lower physical capability experi-

The cost analysis model was adapted from the study done in
Latin American and Caribbean countries (5) and customized
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enced by individuals who suffered from stunting, and the
loss in potential productive capacity resulting from the
higher number of deaths caused by undernutrition.

Demographic, economics, educational, social, nutritional

ECU= Education cost due to under nutrition

and epidemiological secondary data were used from both

ESCU= Extra costs to the educational system

national and international data set (2-3, 6-11) and were feed

IECU= Extra cost to the individual/family

in to the cost analysis model.Some primary data were also
used from St. Paul Hospital Millennium Medical College.The cost analyses were conducted focusing on undernutrition during the initial stage of the life cycle and its con-

Results and discussion
Retrospective Analysis

sequences throughout life. The impact of undernutrition on

The result of the retrospective analysis demonstrated the

health was analysed for the population group aged from

depth of the consequences of child undernutrition in

birth to 59 month, and the impact on education and produc-

health, education and labor productivity. The result is pre-

tivity were analysed for the age group 6-18 years and 15 to

sented here under.

64 years old, respectively. The concept of relative or differential risk run by individuals who suffer from undernutrition during the first stage of life compared to a healthy child

1. Social and economic cost of child under nutrition in the
health sector

were used to estimate the impact of undernutrition on

The result of the health aspect indicated that there were

health, education and productivity. Relative risk ratio was

4,410,678 additional numbers of episodes of morbidity that

also used based on scientific findings on the relationship

are related to underweight children in Ethiopia in the year

between under nutrition and productivity (12). The base

2009. The treatment of under nutrition and related illnesses

year of analysis for the study was 2009.

is a critical recurrent cost for the health system and for the
families. This additional episode of morbidity costs about
1.822 billion ETB. From the total cost it is estimated that
families carry 90 percent (ETB 1.6 billion) of the cost associated with under nutrition, while the public health system
carries 10 percent of the burden at ETB 182 million. As a
whole the economic impact of under nutrition in health
related aspects is equivalent to 0.55 percent of the GDP in
2009. The result is summarized in table 1.
Table 1. Health Cost Of Under Nutrition Related Pathologies, Ethiopia, 2009. (In Millions of ETB)

Figure 2. Model for cost analysis

Where
TCU = Total cost due to under nutrition
HCU = Health care cost due to under nutrition

No of
episodes

Cost

Anemia

365,311

130

ADS

527,153

144

PCU = Productivity lost due to under nutrition

ARI

114,300

61

ELCU = lower productivity due to lower education in non

Fever

264,232

231

Pathologies

HSC = Cost paid by the health system
IHC = Cost paid by individual/family

manual labor activity

LBW/IUGR

MLC = loss of productivity in manual labor
U

MMCU= loss of productivity resulting from

child mortality

due to under nutrition

11

148,173

563

Under weight

2,991,509

693

Total(In BETB)

4,410,678

1,822

Cost distribution

Cost
to
family

Cost to
health
system

1640

182

2. Social and economic cost of child under nutrition in the

3. Social and economic cost of child under nutrition in the

education sector

productivity sector

Children who suffered from under nutrition before 5 years

The model estimated that 67 percent of the working age (15

of age are more likely to repeat grade, compared to those

to 64 y) populations in Ethiopia were stunted during their

were not affected by under nutrition. Based on the official

child hood period. Studies Showed that adult who suffered

document provided by the Ministry of education, 963,599

from stunting as children are less productive than non-

primary school students repeated grade in 2009(10). Using

stunted people and less able to contribute to the economy

data on the increased risk of repetition among stunted stu-

(4). This represents more than 26.1 million people in Ethio-

dents, the model estimated that the repetition rate of stunted

pia whose productive potential is affected by under nutri-

children was 15.1 percent, while the repetition rate for non-

tion.

stunted children was estimated at 11.2 percent. Given this
rate and the proportion of stunted students, the model estimated that 152,488 repetitions were associated with under
nutrition. These children generate an incremental cost to the
education system, as they require twice as many resources,
since they repeat the year. In addition, care takers have to
cater to their educational cost for an extra year. In 2009 the
student who repeated primary school due to under nutrition
incurred a cost of 93 Million ETB. Of the overall cost, a total

The cost estimates for labor productivity are a result of the
differential income associated to lower schooling in nonmanual activities and the lower productivity associated to
stunted children in manual work, such as agriculture. The
opportunity cost of productivity due to mortality is based
on the expected income that a healthy person would have
been earning, had he or she been part of the workforce in
2009.

of 59.4million ETB is being covered by the caretaker, while

Loss in non manual activities

34 million ETB is borne by the public education system. As a

The model estimated that 1.9 million people engaged in

whole the economic impact of under nutrition in education

non-manual activity were suffered from child hood

sector is equivalent to 0.03 percent of the GDP in 2009. The

stunting. This represent 5% of the country labor force

summarized result is presented in table 2.

that is currently less productive due to lower schooling

Table 2. Cost of Grade Repetition Associated to Stunted Children, Ethi-

level associated to stunting. According to the estimate

opia, 2009 (In millions of ETB)

the educational gap between the stunted and non stunted population is 1.1years. The loss in educational year

Primary

Total

Cost distribution

has particular impact for people who are engaged in

school
Number of
repetitions
152488
Public cost per student
(In millions ETB)
223
Total public costs
(In million ETB)
34
Private cost per student
(In million ETB)
390
Total private costs
(In millions ETB)
59
Total (In millions of ETB)

non-manual activities, in which a higher academic education represent a higher income. The estimated annual
losses in productivity for this group are 625 million ETB,
34

59
93.4

Cost
to
family

59.4

which is equivalent to 0.2% of the GDP in 2009. The re-

Cost to
education
system

sult is summarized in table 3.

34
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Table 3: Reduced Income In Non-Manual Activities Due To Stunting,

Opportunity costs due to mortalities

Ethiopia, 2009.

In this section the model estimates those mortalities who
Age in
2009

Population working in non
manual sectors who were
stunted as children
(in thousands of people)

Income loss (in
millions of
ETB)

15-24

868

63

force in 2009 due to child mortality associated with under

25-34

561

212

nutrition. This represents 8 percent reduction in the work-

35-44

293

208

force in 2009. If they were alive they would be a part of the

45-54

163

135

55-64

54

7

Total

1,939

625

would have been of working age (15-64) in 2009, but are
absent from the workforce. The model estimated that 3.2
million people of working age were absent from the work

economy and could have increased the national productivity in excess of 4.8 billion working hours.
Considering the productive levels of the population, by
their age and sector of labor, the model estimated the eco-

Loss in manual activities
Manual activities, mainly agriculture, employ more than
70% of the Ethiopian working age population. Research
shows that stunted workers engaged in manual activities
tend to have less lean body mass and more likely to be less
productive in manual activities that those who were never

nomic losses of the working hours due to mortality are 40
billion ETB in 2009, equivalent to 11.9% of the GDP.
Table 5: Losses In Potential Productivity Due To Mortality Associated With Under Nutrition, Ethiopia, 2009.

affected by growth retardation(13). The model estimated

Age group
2009

Working Hours lost
(In millions)

Loss in productivity
(In millions)

that 36.1 million Ethiopians are engaged in manual activities, of which 24.3 million were stunted as children. This is

15-24

1198.1

9,238.4

25-34

1117.5

9,515.9

equivalent to 62 percent of the working age population and

35-44

916.8

8,038.9

represents an annual loss that surpass 12.8 billion ETB,

45-54

775.7

6,766.6

equivalent to 3.8 percent of the GDP in 2009, in potential

55-64

777.8

6,510.3

Total

4,785.9

40,070

income lost due to lower productivity. The result is summarized in table 4.
Table 4: Losses in potential productivity in manual activities due to
stunting, Ethiopia, 2009.

The total losses in productivity for 2009 are estimated at
approximately 53.6 billion, which is equivalent to 16 percent of the GDP in 2009.

Age in
2009

Income loss
(in millions
of ETB)

15-24

Population working in manual
sectors who were stunted as
children
(in thousands of people)
9,053

25-34

6,062

3,455

35-44

4,307

2,508

45-54

2,867

1,613

Summary of costs
The developed cost analysis model was used to analyze
the impact of child under nutrition in different stages of the
life cycle, without generating overlaps. As a result, the individual sectoral cost can be aggregated to establish a total
social and economic cost of child under nutrition. For Ethiopia, the total losses associated with under nutrition were
estimated at 55.5 billion Ethiopian birr for the year 2009.
These losses are equivalent to 16.5 percent of GDP of that
year.

4,251

55-64

1984

1030

Total

24,273

12,857
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2009. These losses are equivalent to 16.5 percent of GDP of

Conclusions and Recommendations

that year.

According to the findings of this study, it can be concluded

Table 6. Summary of costs, Ethiopia, 2009

that Ethiopian economy is seriously affected for having
high rate of child under nutrition with an estimated 55.5

Costs
Health cost due
to under nutrition
Education cost due to
Under nutrition
Productivity cost due
to under nutrition
Total cost

Cost
in millions of ETB
1,822

Percentage of
GDP
0.54%

93

0.03%

53,552

15.97

55,468

16.54%

billion ETB economic loss in health, education and productivity in the year 2009. The study also demonstrated that
the reduction in child under nutrition will impact positively on educational investments, reduce the burden on the
health system, and increase labour productivity, and presents an important economic argument for the incremental
investments in child nutrition in Ethiopia. The results of
the cost of hunger study in Ethiopia strongly suggest that

Prospective Analysis

in order for the country to achieve sustainable human and

The model also provides a prospective analysis that sheds

economic growth, special attention must be given to the

light on the potential economic benefits to be generated by a

early stages of life as the foundation of human capital.

reduction in the prevalence of child under nutrition. For

Hence, stronger effort must be exercised at national level to

these analysis two scenarios was considered for calculation.

reduce child under nutrition through the implementation

The first scenario was calculated by considering a reduction

of the newly revised Ethiopian National Nutrition Pro-

of the prevalence of stunting and underweight to half of the

gram. Moreover, child nutrition has to be monitored close-

current levels of child under nutrition by the year 2025. In

ly as it evidences the effectiveness of the government social

the case of Ethiopia, this would mean a constant reduction

response. Overall, Ethiopia needs to continue significant

of 1.5% annually in the stunting rate, from 46.4% (estimate

investment in nutrition.

in 2009) to 23.2% in 2025 and a constant reduction in 1% annually in the underweight rate, from 31% (estimate in 2009)
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Background

Ethiopian Public Health Institute

Rubella (German measles) is common

most contagious seven days before and

which was conducted to see the im-

mild viral disease of the respiratory sys-

after the rash onset. However, infants

mune status of Ethiopian young adult

tem caused by Rubella virus. The disease

with CRS shed large quantities of virus

females (14-25 year age) living in Addis

is often mild, asymptomatic and lasts

from body secretions for up to one year

Ababa, Dessie, Awassa Dire Dawa and

one to three days hence termed as ‘3-

and transmit infection to susceptible in-

Gambella revealed that the overall

day’s measles’. Rubella is a common

dividuals (2). After an incubation period

prevalence of rubella Immunoglobulin

childhood infection (1).

of 14-21 days, the primary symptoms of

G (IgG) was 94% with a range of 85% in

rubella infection are the appearance of

Gambella up to 97% in Addis Ababa (9).

Rubella virus is classified as a toga viri-

rashes on the face which spreads to the

This was good news indicating most of

dae. It is an enveloped RNA virus, with a

trunk and limbs. Other symptoms in-

the study participants are immunized

single antigenic type. Rubella virus is

clude low grade fever, swollen glands,

for rubella by natural infection. Similar

relatively unstable and can be inactivat-

joint pains, headache and conjunctivitis.

study was conducted in Ethiopia from

ed by lipid solvents, trypsin, formalin,

Up to 50% of rubella infection is subclini-

measles/rubella surveillance data from

ultraviolet light, low pH, heat, and

cal (4).

2004-2009 to see the epidemiology of

amantadine. The virus replica-tes in the
nasopharynx and regional lymph nodes.

Intrauterine rubella infection, CRS in the

Viremia occurs 5-7 days after exposure

newly born infants, comprises of cardiac,

with spread of the virus throughout the

cerebral, ophthalmic and auditory de-

body (2).

fects (affects nearly all organs) (5). It may
also cause prematurity, low birth weight,

Trans-placental infection of foetus occur

neonatal

when the mother infected by rubella vi-

and hepatitis (6). The risk of developing

rus in the first 20 weeks of gestation for

CRS in the fetus is up to 90% when the

the first time and lead to serious foetal

mother infection occurs during the first

disorder called Congenital Rubella Syn-

trimester of pregnancy (7). The world

drome (CRS) which involves a range of

health organization (WHO) estimates

serious incurable illnesses and spontane-

that worldwide more than 110,000 cases

ous abortion. CRS occurs through de-

of CRS occurs each year and most of

struction of cells as well as mitotic arrests

them in developing countries (8).

thrombocytopenia,

anaemia

(1).

current rubella infection (IgM detection). Among 8212 serum/plasma samples, 12.1% were positive for rubella
(10). Still recent epidemiological data on
rubella is vital for decision makers.

Significance of the Study
The study was designed to fill the information gap on the trend of rubella prevalence and to show the burden of rubella behind its being non reportable disease in Ethiopia. This kind of study will
serve as one important input for health
planners and care providers for rubella
related studies and vaccine introduc-

Rubella has a worldwide distribution

tion.

Acquired (non-congenital) rubella virus

with varying incidences of out breaks.

is transmitted via air borne droplets. The

Study Objectives

The virus tends to peak during the

virus may also be present in the urine,

spring in countries with temperate cli-

To determine the trend and distribution

faeces and on the skin but has no carrier

mates. CRS is the main reason for rubella

of rubella virus infection in Ethiopia

state. Human beings are the only known

vaccination program and rubella related

from 2008-2012.

natural host for this virus (3). The disease

studies (6). Previous study (before 1985),

is

*mekoneng@ehnri.gov.et

Specific Objectives
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 To assess yearly prevalence of rubella virus infection,
 To assess seasonal distribution of rubella virus infection,
 To assess distribution of rubella virus infection by age

the samples that were eligible for rubella testing were in the
age group of 1-4 years. Lower number of samples (8%) was
tested among infants (Figure 1).

category, and
Figure 1. Age group distribution of Rubella tested samples,

 To assess regional distribution of rubella virus infection.

2008-2012

Materials and Methods
Samples were collected from the nine regional states and
two city administrations of Ethiopia. The study is cross
sectional retrospective in type. Data and samples collected
from January 2008-December 2012 for measles and rubella
case based surveillance was used for the study.
Serum/plasma were tested by ELISA technique for the
presence of rubella IgM antibody. The results of the laboratory test and demographic information of the patient was
extracted from the main national measles/rubella casebased surveillance database from the period 2008-2012
and analyzed by Epi Info version 3.5.4. The study was

The highest number of samples (41.1%) was collected from

ethically cleared to do the measles/rubella surveillance

Oromiyaa region followed by Amhara (18.6%); Southern Na-

activity.

tions, Nationalities and Peoples Region (18%); and the least

Result and Discussion

from Gambella region (0.1%) (Figure 2).

From January 2008 through December 2012, a total of

Figure 2. Regional Distribution of rubella tested samples, 2008

11,205 serum/plasma samples were eligible for rubella

-2012

IgM test. Highest number of samples were collected and

Among samples collected for rubella testing, 94.6% were ade-

tested for rubella IgM during 2012 and lowest number of

Table 1. Yearly distribution of rubella collected and tested
samples, 2008-2012
The mean age of the study population was 6.8 years (SD +
6.67) with a range of one month to 90 years. About 37% of
Year of Onset

Frequency

Percent

2008

2245

20.0%

2009

1958

17.5%

2010

2300

20.5%

2011

1446

12.9%

2012

3256

29.1%

Total

11,205

100.0%

Number of samples tested

samples were collected and tested in 2011 (Table 1).

quate (internal temperature of container < 80c and with enough

volume) when arrived at the laboratory. Of the total samples collected, 92% reached the national laboratory within
the expected three days of collection, and 64% of the samples were tested within seven days of receipt (lower than
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Table 2. Distribution of Rubella tested samples by

expected 85%).
Among the total 11,205 samples tested, 12.3% were positive,

month of onset, 2008-2012, Ethiopia

78.6% were negative and 9.1% were indeterminate for rubella

Month of onset

IgM with great variation of positivity among the study years

January

930

8.3%

and months. The highest (24.3% of 3256 collected samples) and

February

900

8.0%

lowest (4.5% of 1958) positivity rates were recorded during

March

1133

10.1%

2012 and 2009, respectively. There was an increasing trend of

April

1126

10.0%

rubella positivity from 2009– 2012 (Figure 3).

May

1144

10.2%

June

882

7.9%

July

728

6.5%

August

644

5.7%

September

624

5.6%

October

959

8.6%

November

1005

9.0%

December

1130

10.1%

11205

100.0%

Positivity Rate

Figure 3. Trend of rubella positivity rate from 2008-2012 in

Total

Frequency

Percent

The highest and lowest positivity rate was observed
during June (20.1% of 882) and October (4.8% of 959),
respectively (Figure 4). The total number of rubella confirmed cases is higher during May, April, June and December, and lowest during August and October (Figure
4). The data shows rubella virus infection is augmented
by dry hot season.

Ethiopia

The positivity rate of rubella rash onset varies across
March to May, and in December. Lower number of
samples was collected and tested during August and
September (Table 2).

% Positivity

month. Higher number of samples was collected from

Figure 4. Monthly positivity rate for rubella tested
samples 2008-2012
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The rate of rubella confirmed cases varies among age groups.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The highest (16.4% of 3526) being among 5-9 year children and

The findings of this study indicate that, rubella is be-

lowest among under one year infants (4.4% of 902) (Figure 5).

coming an increasing public health problem in Ethiopia

Among all rubella confirmed cases (1375), 42% were in the age

and its prevalence increase year to year at an alarming

group of 5-9 years followed by 31.6% of 1-4 years age, and in-

rate. Rubella is seasonal infection, highest in hot dry

fants contributed only 3%.

seasons and affects mostly children below the age of 14
years. The current increasing trend of rubella cases calls
for conducting CRS surveillance among infants, surveillance among pregnant mothers, reporting and necessitates the introduction of rubella vaccine into the national routine immunization services.

% Positivity

References

Figure 5. Positivity rate of rubella cases among different age
groups, 2008-2012, Ethiopia
Rubella virus infection is higher among females 14% (743/5303)
than males 10.8% (627/5830). The positivity of rubella IgM test was
higher 64/555 (11.5%) in the reproductive age group (>15 years)
females relative to males 38/591 (6.4%). This could be a threat for
CRS occurrence.
Rubella positivity rate varies among the four regional states
(Oromiya, Amhara, SNNPS and Tigray that contribute for majority
of the samples, 93%) and Addis Ababa. The highest rubella positivity rate was detected in Addis Ababa 23.3 % (282/1212) followed
by 12.4% (59/474) of Tigray, 11.8% (239/2.018) of SNNPR, 10.8%
(497/4,610) of Oromiya and the lowest 8.7% (182/2,085) in Amhara.
Among all rubella positive samples, Oromiya contributes the highest 36.1% followed by 20.5% of Addis Ababa, 17.4% of SNNPR,
13.2% of Amhara and 4.3% of Tigray region. The rest five regional
states and Dire Dawa city administration contribute 8.5% among
all positives.
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The problem
Poor health care financing is one of the major challenges for

resources available may not be sufficient to deliver the

the health system of Ethiopia (1). Although the health financ-

required quality health care.

ing in Ethiopia comes from a variety of sources, direct out-ofpocket spending accounts for a significant portion of health
sector spending in the country. Such significant out-of-pocket

Major causes of the problem

payment creates financial barriers to access to health services

Factors contributing to the poor health care financing in

and puts people at risk of impoverishment. The objective of

the country include: low government spending on the

this evidence brief therefore is to summarize the best available

health sector, strong reliance on out of pocket expendi-

evidence describing the problem of poor health care financing

ture, inefficient and inequitable utilization of resources

in Ethiopia and potential solutions for addressing the prob-

and poorly harmonized and unpredictable donor fund-

lem. We have focused on tackling one of the causes in particu-

ing.

lar – strategies to reduce out-of-pocket payment because large

Low government spending on the health
sector

share of the total health expenditure of the country is in the
form of out-of-pocket expenditure. Furthermore addressing
this problem might improve the health service utilization by
the poor.

Health care financing in Ethiopia has over the years been
characterized by low government spending (7). According to the recent national health account the share of total

How big is the problem

government health spending was not more than 5.6 per-

The total health spending in Ethiopia is still far from adequate to buy good health care. The per capita national
health expenditure for the country was reported to be US$

cent

of the total government expenditure (2). This is low

compared with the Abuja Declaration commitment of
African countries to raise the share of health expenditure
to 15 percent.

20.77 in 2011 (2). This is very low compared to the SubSaharan Africa average which was US$ 93.65 during the
same period(3). This figure is also well short of the WHO’s

High reliance on out-of-pocket payments

recommended US$ 30-40 per person needed to cover essen-

High out of pocket expenditure at the point of health

tial health care. The World Bank estimation indicates out-of

service delivery increases the likelihood of catastrophic

-pocket health expenditure in the country was 79.87% in

financial expenditures for health service users. In Ethio-

2011(4). This figure is higher compared to the 62.2 % in Sub

pia, around 34% of total health expenditure comes from

Saharan Africa during the same period(5). Another indicator of the problem is the persistent budget deficit. In
2011/12 financial year alone, the budget committed for the
different strategic health objectives was 30% less than the
required amount for that year (6). This suggests that the
*amanueld@ehnri.gov.et
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household out-of-pocket payments (2). Such significant
out-of-pocket payment creates financial barriers to access
to health services and puts people at risk of impoverishment (8). Different studies suggest that burdening poorer households with user fees will reduce their access to
and use of health services (1, 9).

Unpredictable and poorly harmonized donor and the informal sector.
funding
Impact of Community based health insurance
Ethiopia’s fifth national health account shows that key areas of
the health sector are heavily financed by donors (2). However

A SUPPORT summary (13) of a systematic review (14) evalu-

donor funds in Ethiopia are unpredictable and not harmo-

ated the impact of community based health insurance on out-

nized with national priorities and mechanisms (10). For exam-

of-pocket expenditure and health service utilization by com-

ple out of the committed amount by the Global Fund for HIV

paring the application of community health insurance with no

and TB programs for the year 2012/13 only 35% and 30% was

insurance. The support summary found that community-

disbursed for the two programs respectively. During the same

based health insurance may lead to increases in the utilisation

period other donor partners like UNFPA and USAID even

of health services.

failed to totally disburse the amount they have pledged (6).

It could address one of the reasons for poor health care financ-

Thus, such gaps between aid commitment and actual dis-

ing-increased reliance on out-of-pocket payment, particularly

bursement results in less predictability of aid. This in turn can

in the informal sector and rural populations. However, the

cause ineffective and distorted uses of resources. One of the

effect on reducing out-of-pocket expenditure is uncertain.

major reasons for this very low disbursement rate was the lack

Option 2

of donor harmonization.

Social Health Insurance (SHI)

Potential options
This evidence brief aims at addressing the problem of the high
out-of-pocket expenditure as it is the main barrier to access
health services. Options considered to reduce the prevailing
catastrophic out-of-pocket expenditure in order to improve
health care financing in Ethiopia includes community based
health insurance and social health insurance. These two complementary options to the existing various health care financing mechanisms are described below.

Social health insurance (SHI) involves compulsory contributions levied largely on earnings of formal sector workers and
paying of health care providers through an independent
mechanism (a health care purchaser). Most social health insurance schemes combine different sources of funds: these
schemes are usually financed by earmarked payroll and pension contributions (from employer and employees) (15). In
addition, governments often contribute on behalf of people
who cannot afford to pay for themselves.

Option 1

Impact of social health insurance

Community-based health insurance (CBHI)

A SUPPORT summary (13) of a systematic review (14) evalu-

Community-based health insurance is a voluntary, non-profit

ated the impact of social health insurance by comparing appli-

insurance scheme, formed on the basis of solidarity and collec-

cation of social health insurance with no insurance. The sup-

tive pooling of health risks, in which the members participate

port summary found that it is uncertain if social health insur-

effectively in its management and functioning (11).

ance reduces out-of-pocket expenditure and improves utiliza-

CBHI is increasingly championed as an alternative to user fees

tion of health services among those insured in low- and mid-

to improve equity in access to medical care in low-income

dle -income countries.

countries (12). Establishing community based health insurance

Implementation considerations

schemes presumed to improve health care financing in a country, and has the potential to increase utilization, better protect
people against (catastrophic) health expenses and address is-

Barriers to the two options and implementation strategies that
address those barriers are summarised in following tables.

sues of equity of access. CBHI is also a health care financing
option that may help to extend coverage to rural communities
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Table 1: Barriers to the implementation of CBHI
Barriers

The existing health service is
inadequately equipped and
staffed. Low quality health service.

Descriptions

Implementation strategies

Poor health service infrastructure and hu Accreditation should be introduced and
man power to provide the services to which
strictly adhered to.
insured people are entitled. (Facilities might  Improving facility readiness (improving
find it difficult meeting raised demand by
the supply of medical, pharmaceutical
the insured).
and other equipments.)

 Expand supply of covered services by
investing in infrastructure and/or building clinical skills

 Capacity building of existing staffs

Seasonality of income

Geographically scattered settlements and mobility of pastoralists

Since rural communities are dependent
more on agricultural activities, households
earnings also vary seasonally making collection of premiums difficult

 A flexible premium collection mecha-

The scattered settlement of agricultural
households and the relative mobility of
pastoralist may raise the costs of premium
collection.

 “Door-to-door” (or hut-to-hut) outreach

nism could be introduced for the informal sector schemes, such as collecting
premium from farmers during the harvest period (16)

by insurance workers.

 Enrolment through professional associations, unions, or cooperatives

 Introducing mobile premium collection
system

 Introducing flexible payment schedules

Lack of awareness and negative
perception towards health insurance

Rural communities may not be aware of the
benefits of health insurance. Therefore may
not be interested in it as the benefits of insurance are not immediate

 Information dissemination, awareness
creation and sensitization activities focusing on the benefits of health insurance.

 Community mobilization (17).
Discrimination between cash clients and
insured users. Service providers may give
priority for cash clients.

 Issuing service users (both insured and

Lengthy administrative bureaucracy in cost
reimbursement for service provider institutions may not be efficient that providers
may frustrate.

 Shortening the bureaucracy as much as

Bureaucracy in cost reimbursement

 Capacity building based on identified

Lack of trained personnel

Planning, coordinating and monitoring
health insurance schemes require new technical expertise, which may not adequately
exist in the public sector.

Discrimination between cash
and insurance users
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cash users) with similar colored ID
cards. (Developing a system which
blinds care providers.)

possible

gaps.

 Sharing experience of other countries
with experience of running CBHI

Table 1: Continued
Barriers

Adverse selection (16)

Descriptions

Implementation strategies

High-risk or sick individuals are more

 Public education or social mobilization

likely to buy health insurance than low-

 Introducing government premium sub-

risk or healthy individuals (18) since

sidy for the poor.

most CBHI schemes are based on voluntary membership.
The insured might get involved in a
risky event knowing that they are proMoral hazard

tected against the risk and the other party (insurer) will incur the cost.

 Educational and awareness-raising programs as a way of redressing the balance of prevention versus treatment (19)

 Strong community participation can
facilitate health education and sensitization of members in order to promote
healthy behaviours

 Introducing co-payments
Risk of fraud or deceptions intentionally
practiced by patients, providers, and
Fraud and Corruption

CBHI staff and managers, to secure unfair or unlawful gain (18).

 High level of community participation
(18).

 Proper record keeping and accounting.
 Developing a system of MIS
(Management of Information System)
that helps to keep all information about
the members (16).

Table 2: Barriers to the implementation of SHI
Barriers

Descriptions

The existing health service is
inadequately equipped and
staffed. Low quality health service.

Poor health service infrastructure and
human power to provide the services to
which insured people are entitled.
(Facilities might find it difficult meeting
raised demand by the insured.)

Implementation strategies

 Accreditation should be introduced and
strictly adhered to.

 Improving facility readiness (improving
the supply of medical, pharmaceutical and
other equipments.)

 Introducing continuous monitoring and
evaluation system

 Building capacity of existing staffs
The burden as a result of deduction
Burden of payroll contributions from payroll might lead to unemployment or force workers to leave the formay increase unemployment
mal sector.
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 Introducing other types of insurance
schemes such as CBHI parallel to SHI
scheme so as to reach people in the informal sector.

Table 2: Continued
Barriers

Descriptions

Implementation strategies

The level of solidarity within a
society might be low

Interest of individuals to support other
individuals might be low

 Community mobilization (17)
 Shortening the bureaucracy as much as

Bureaucracy in cost reimbursement

Lengthy administrative bureaucracy in
cost reimbursement for service provider
institutions may not be efficient that providers may frustrate.

Unemployment as a result of
reduction of employees by employers.

Employers might reduce number of their
employees to have few staffs for whom
they are liable for insurance contribution

 Incorporating all organization to the

possible.

 Introducing efficient cost reimbursement systems.

SHI program irrespective of their size
and number of employees they have.
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